T om Peters (1990) , in his " Tom Peters Live" seminar, speaks to th e need for every manager to have a fat Rolodex. In othe r words, every manager must identify relations hips wit h others, both within and outside the organization, as esse nt ial to successful management, and es tablish those relationsh ips for th e good of the department.
To b ecom e " in te rco n nec ted," managers mu st select th e relationshi ps most likel y to assist them in d e vel oping both th emsel ve s and th eir departments. They mu st be aware of the benefits relationships can provide and then de velop strategies to establish those relationships.
Part I of this series explores the development of a network within the organi zation. Part II will look at community relationships and their impact on the health servi ce and th e organization.
WHY SHOULD OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSES BE INTERCONNECTED?
Nurses are often well connecte d in certain departments of th e organization. Human resources or safety departments may use nurses' talents to a grea t degree. Actua lly, nur ses ofte n are part of those departments or, at the ve ry least, have similar goals and perspectives.
H owever, health care providers in occ u pa t io n al settings m ay be tempted to believe that persons in marketing, sales, or manufacturing cannot understand their particular needs and contributions. Therefore, th ey may isolate themselves from the rest of the organization except to To become "interconnected," managers must select the relationships most likely to assist them in developing both themselves and their departments.
provide care to employees who are injured or ill. This isolati on is dangerous. In today's rapidly changing business environment, with mergers, takeovers, downsizing, and retrenching, the occupational health nurse must be seen and he ard in multiple arenas by man y level s of employees and management. It is through the visibility of the he alth se rvice that nur ses become an integral, indispensable part of th e organization. Furth er, thi s visibility ope ns new opportunities for th e nur se to provide ser vices th at contribute to the health of employe es in parti cular and the organizati on in ge ne ral (Calano, 1988) .
For ex ample, high injury rates often are a matt er of conce rn to management. In one company, managers believed th at un safe behavior was the root cause of their injury rates and th at creating punishments for injured employees would decrease that rate. The nurse and safety professional, working in concert, argued that the root of th e problem was multidimensional-unsafe behavior on th e part of employees as well as violation of ergonomic principles cont ributed to the injury rate. Further, focusing on uns afe beh avior would allow managers to reward safe beh avior, rather than sim ply punishing persons who we re already hurt, a tactic that could result in harm to the comp any Image.
While managers did not completely give up their beliefs, the final program was a blending of multiple int erventions, most aimed at rewarding safe behavior and providing education. The nur se and safety professional were seen as kn owled geable members of the te am, something th at was communicated to upper level management. This new perception resulted in even more opportu nities for these two professionals and their departments to parti cipate in th e de velopment of policies and programs.
WHO ARE THE CONNECTIONS?
The first ste p in deciding who is an esse nt ial connect ion is to organize current connections. Wh o is alread y kno wn ? Ho w well are they kn own ? Are th ey business associate s? Acquaintances? Or are they merely kn own from a callin g card?
Develop a Rolodex or computer file of these names and locating information. Ask, " Why are th ese persons important connections ? What can health services or th e occupational health nurse do for them? What can they do to improve the he alth of the employees? How can collaboration for the good of the organization happen?"
On ce current connections are or-ganized, always be on the lookout for new ones. It is helpful to have an acquaintance in every department. Then, no matter what the problem, one always has someone to call for accurate information and referral. These acquaintances eventually will become associates as more opportunities for collaboration present themselves.
Another method for determining who might be an essential connection is to list the services and programs the health service provides and match that list to key persons in the organization who are necessary for success. For example, if the health service offers an annual health fair for employees, it is essential for the nurse to be connected to the employee who manages movers, electricians, and housekeepers.
In choosing connections, think through the politics of relationships. In other words, at what level or grade is the connection? Most connections will be at the management level due to availability and access. Take care with connections below the management level, as these employees do report to someone-someone who may take issue if the relationship is perceived to infringe on their management role.
Take care with connections above the management level. No one likes "footprints on their back" from persons going over their headsespecially your boss! While connections above and below can be vital to the performance and success of the health service, think through the ramifications. Sometimes merely discussing the need for the relationship with one's manager can prevent misunderstandings later.
HOW ARE CONNECTIONS ESTABLISHED?
Connections do not ordinarily just happen. Over time, no doubt, the nurse will develop connections through the course of daily routine. However, this process can be managed and hastened by using several strategies.
Introductions. First, ask current as-It is through the visibility of the health service that nurses become an integral, indispensable part of the organization.
sociates and acquaintances to make introductions to persons unknown to you. Or simply call persons in the organization when the need arises and let them know about a mutual associate and that the associate suggested the call. Either way, it puts both parties on common ground-a place to build a relationship. Promote Others. A second way to develop connections is to look for ways to make another employee look good. Simply mentioning helpfulness of employees or their good ideas to leaders and managers within the organization can contribute to the connection. In business organizations, perception is sometimes more important than actions. Contribute to the perception of others in a positive way.
Support Others. Another way of making others look good is to support the ideas and concerns they offer in meetings. The nurse often has aggregate or anecdotal data that will substantiate another employee's argument. If the nurse cannot support the argument, the nurse's skills in facilitating group process can be brought to bear in defusing tense situations without sacrificing employees' self esteem. Again, the connection is made.
As health professionals, nurses often can establish connections in ways not open to other employees. For example, assisting a manager with a problem employee by way of a referral to EAP can create a long time ally. Acting on rumor, the nurse can seek out employees who may be ill or having family problems and offer confidential assistance.
When making "plant rounds" the nurse should look at the people, not just the environment. Has an employee lost a lot of weight? If that weight loss was from a diet and exercise program, congratulations may be in order. If the weight loss is due to stress at home and at work, an EAP referral would be appropriate. Either way, connections are made. Helping Others Connect. Probably the most rewarding part of being connected within an organization is to assist others in making connections. When an employee presents with an organizational problem, think through known connections for someone who might help. Bring the two together.
Discover the interests of employees to whom you are connected and provide them with opportunities to work with the health service in planning and implementing programs. Suggest employees at various levels and across departments to serve on internal health committees and community health related boards. Be sure these appointments are highlighted in the organization's newsletter and the local newspaper.
Being connected within an organization is positive for both the nurse manager and the health service. Establishing connections within the organization should result in more cost effective health services and programs and a feeling among employees that health is everyone's business and the nurse is an essential member of the team.
